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plans designed to protect their health today 
and for their future tomorrow. 
There’s no better time to protect your family for any 
inevitability, no matter what your responsibilities might be. 

Military actives ... guards/reservists ... transitioners ...  
retired: NERA/USBA TRICARE Reserve Select 
Supplement was designed specifically for Reserve military  
like you, to offset out-of-pocket TRICARE expenses. USBA 
also offers affordable Group Term and Whole Life Insurance 
Plans – with coverage ranging from $5,000 to $500,000,  
there’s one to fit your situation and budget! And remember,r
all USBA Term and Whole Life Insurance Plans are  
underwritten by New York Life Insurance Company, 
one of the strongest and most respected life insurance  
companies in America today.

You’re GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE* for TRICARE  
Reserve Select and Standard TRICARE Supplements to 
round out your own TRICARE coverage.
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Endorsed and Supported by NERA

P. O. Box 25956
Overland Park, KS 66225-0956

Brought to you by:

Hartford Life and Accident 
Insurance Company
Simsbury, CT  06089
Policy Form SRP-1269(HL) (5688)

Administered by Association  
& Society Insurance Corp.
P.O. Box 2107, Rockville MD  20847
165-7/07

TRICARE Supplement plans
are underwritten by:

You can prepare them for life now, 
but nothing can prepare them 
for life without you tomorrow.

USBA’s Group Life Insurance Plans
are underwritten by:

Prepare your family for inevitability with  
USBA’s TRICARE supplements and innovative 
life insurance plans to help protect your 
family’s future.

Find out which plans are right for you.
Visit www.usba.com/nera or calla 1-800-368-7039 today!

*A pre-existing condition may initially limit the extent of your coverage.

New York Life Insurance Company,  
one of the country’s most respected 
life insurance companies, with an A++ 
rating (highest rating affirmed 3/11/08)
from A. M. Best for financial strength.

Contact USBA for complete plan information including amounts available, rates, 
benefit provisions, limitations and termination provisions, etc.

http://www.usba.com/nera
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The five finalists in the 2009
Navy Reserve Sailor of the
Year meet with Chief of Navy 
Reserve VADM Dirk Debbink and 
FORCM Ronney Wright. From
right: Construction Electricians 
Mate 1st Class (SCW) Robert 
Marshall, 2009 Reserve Sailor 
of the Year Naval Aircrewman 
1st Class (AW) William J. Frost,
Aviation Ordnanceman 1st Class (AW) Brian Yeater, Aviation Electronics 
Technician 1st Class (AW) Darryl Calzo, and Master-At-Arms 1st 
Class (SW/SCW) Luis Arrellano. (U.S. Navy photograph by Mass 
Communication Specialist 1st Class Michael Moriatis/Released)

“Not For Self But For Country”
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Although we haven’t fully arrived at summer, 
it is not too early to think about the National 
Conference in Oklahoma this October.  Please check 
the website often for the latest information.  For 
those of you who can fly Space A, look into flying 
into Tinker AFB.  Duke Hayes has advised me that 
we can get you picked up from there and taken to 
the Hotel.  This will be an important conference 
for NERA.  For the first time, you will be electing 
your officers for a two-year term.  There are also 
C&BL changes that will be decided upon.  See the 
summaries in this edition.  

The entire NEC went to the Northeast/Mid-
Atlantic Regional Conference May 1-3.  As usual, 
Chuck Sherrick and Frank Krov outdid themselves.  
Even the weather couldn’t put a damper on the 
weekend.  The guest speakers included Master 
Chief William Dikum, United States Coast Guard/
Atlantic Area and Captain Cari B. Thomas, CO 
of the Coast Guard Training Center in Cape May.  
Both enlightened us on the importance and the 
continued growth of the Coast Guard.  Master 
Chief Dikum has promised to write some articles 
for the Mariner covering the Coast Guard’s role 
in Maritime Domain Awareness (MDA), piracy 
issues, semi-submersibles, drug interdiction, etc.  
Capt. Thomas discussed the training center and 
the number of recruits graduating each week.  
Brigadier General (Retired) Jeffrey L. Pierson, Sr. 
spoke to us regarding the Employer Support of the 
Guard and Reserves (ESGR).  They are looking for 
volunteers so if you think you may be interested, 
call or email Tyler Sandford, Executive Assistant 
– NJ Committee, 609-562-0155; tyler.sandford@
us.army.mil.

Steve and I also attended the Ice Breaker for 
the Reserve Sailor of the Year on Monday, May 18.  
We were really impressed with the five candidates.  
They were:  AO1 (AW) Brian Yeater, who is attached 
to HSC-84 and has been deployed to Iraq five times.  
AWS1 (AW) William Frost is currently assigned to 
Helicopter Combat Support Squadron 85 (HSC-85) 
and has completed three combat tours with HSC-
84.  MA1 (SW/SCW) Luis Arellano is attached to 
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) 17 
NMCB 18, and Commander U.S. Naval Forces 
Korea (CNFK).  He was mobilized with the First 
Marine Expeditionary Force.  CE1 (SCW) Robert 
Marshall is assigned to Headquarters Company 
NMCB 21 and is the Battalion Career Counselor.  
AT1 (AW) Darryl Calzo is attached to VR-57, NAS 
North Island and has been mobilized twice.  

The Board had a very hard decision to make.   
Each and every one of them embodies and represent 
what it means to be a Sailor.  We are no longer 
individuals who drill one weekend a month and two 
weeks a year, we are an integral part of the United 
States Navy.  

NERA continues to grow and expand.  We need 
all of you to make contact not only with our drilling 
and retired reservists but with our other sea service 
members, the Coast Guard and Marine Reserves.   

Have a great Summer, drive safe, and I look 
forward to seeing many of you at the Conference 
in October.

PRESIDENT’S  

tional President Joanne Elliotttional President Joanne Elliott

mailto:tyler.sanford@us.army.mil


Thanks to those at the 
NE Regional Conference 
in Cape May that provided 
friendship and guidance 
that I will keep with me for 

life! Thank you to the team that made the conference 
a success.
     Shifting gears….  I have been watching many 
other military organizations and NERA seems to be 
holding steady even with the state of our economy. 
The good news is that we have added 80 new Life 
Benefactors for a total of $20,000.00 being applied 
to NERA’s general fund. This enables our Life 
Membership Investment Fund, LMIF, a chance to do 
what it was designed to do, grow!  In addition, 80 
new benefactors are equal to 665 annual members, 
which is amazing. WOW! (Not even Chuck Sherrick 
can hit those kind of numbers!)
     The reason we are here today is the life members 
that believed in NERA many years ago.  Some say, I 
paid my life membership twenty years ago.  Where 
did that money go?  I give at church every Sunday 
and to my college every year and sometimes finding 
myself asking those same questions.  It’s now time 
our existing life members to continue the legacy by 
taking NERA into the next 50 years by becoming a 
Life Benefactor Today!

 Doing research, we have discovered that the 
rebate checks that were previously paid to chapters 
played a great part in the reduction of our LMIF.  
Rebates had to stop.  With great sacrifice, they are 
no longer being done.  That sacrifice has helped us 
remain here today.  Thank you.
 In addition, we had no income for The
Mariner.   Today, we are now getting half of our 
magazine paid by our Mariner Partners (USAA-
USBA-METLIFE-Bank of America) which is a great 
reason you should support them as well.   
 Past mistakes?  We all make mistakes.  In 
those times, we must remember that we are all united 
in NERA.  I was told by a wise Master Chief who 
believed that all past National Officers (Volunteers) 
had the best interest in making NERA a success.  He 
said some ideas worked and some flopped but each 
believed  that what they were doing was going to 
make NERA better.  
 I would like to press on only looking forward.  
With that being said “the way we used to do it” may 
not always be the answer but I believe we can learn 
from the past and make the future of NERA even 
better.  
      More next quarter!  NERA Nick
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FROM YOUR VP
By National Vice President Nick Marine

  NERA TOP Recruiters as of: May 2009
        Type=  1yr        2 yr   3yr  Life member  
Recruiter  Chapter     Points=(1pt)  (2pt)    (3pt)   (5pt)         Total
Roy Tringali  Greater NY       3                       3          2    22
Delores Rucker Mid-Carolina                  12                               1  17
Chuck Sherrick           Garden State         15       15 
Norma Von Dohren    Gold Country                  9         9  
Paul Smurawski Windy City                    1                      1                    7 
Jeff Clemmer             Central Carolina     5         5 
Richard Koenhnke      Windy City                                                           1                    5 
Joanne Elliott              DE Valley                      4 4
Debbie Fallon              New England                                          1                                 3
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Hello Mariner readers, 

This is the sixth Mariner issue
that Brian and I have had thethat Brian and I have had the 
pleasure of contributing to and 
editing. And from both of us,
thank you for the kind words and 

lettters, we really appreciate it!  

While it is difficult to please every reader, cover 
eveery NERA chapter event, or print every submitted photted photo, mitted photo, oto,
we try to cater to the “mix” with a variety oty of stories that riety of of stories that 
highlight what Sailors, Marines, and GGuardians (Coasties) nd Guauardians (Cs (Coasties) )
are doing around the globe. 

Every once in awwhile someone asks Brian or awhhile sosom ne askks Bri
me what our Navy backgkground is and what we do in our kgrroundd is  do in our and what w
civiilian life. Not to borore you all with our bios, I will fill boree youu a bios, I wl with our ll 
youu in on a couple titidbits. I was a Hull Tech for almost tiddbitss. I ll Techwa a Hu t ost
16 years before I crross-rated to Corpsman and after that, crooss-rrat psmand to Cor at
moved up through h the chief’s ranks to my current position h the cchi to mef s rank n on 
as CCommand Master Chief of Operational Health Supportaster CCh eratief of O pph Supportt t
Uniit Great Lakes. My unit has 22 detachments ines  My 22 dnit has n 6 statesn 6  s
andd is made up entirely of drilling Reservists. In additionp entirel ingdrilof additionn additionn
to pperforming 440 to 50 active duty days a year, I execute40 to 5 dut0 active  ey days a year, I ex
1300-plus drills a year—most of which are non-paid ands a yea of —most d dwhich are non-paid
will continue to drill for at least another six years becauseto drill for at le st l seother six ears bec
I loove serving Sailors and my country. As a civilian, I g Sai o s and my II n, Iuntry A a civili
am a fire Lt./Paramedic for Elk Grove Village FD in theParamme ic for lk ove V  en the
Chiicago area. Obviously, my employer makes a sacrificeObviously, my em oyer make erific
as wwell when I am on military duty.  am on military duty

Brian tolld me that he wanted to serve his countryoldd mee t at he w nted to serve his co yry his c try
andd signed up as a Journalist after the Sep. 11 attacks. Is aa Jouurnalisst after the Sep. 11 attacks. IIattacks. Iks. I
disccovered that he uused to write for a skateboard magazine e used tto write for skat magaazine azin
I suubscribed to almoost 25 years ago; and now, in addition most 25 years ago; and now dition ition
to eediting technologyy magazines full-time, his weekend gy magazines full-timme, his end 
“hoobby” includes singiging for a skate-punk band that Iginng for a sk te-punk band that II
assuumed had disbanded twwo decades ago. He is the original twoo decaades ago. He is the riginal
singger and continues to perfororm with the band today. Brian formm withh the and to Bria
cann fill you in more on his backgkground. If you can tell meackgrground. . If yoou tell m
the name of the band and the magagazine, I’ll send you a magazazine, I’llll send yd you
chaallenge coin from my unit’s CPO MeMess. Email me at O Mesess. Email me me at
marrinereditor1@nera.org with your best guess.essguess.

As you can tell, we are both extremely busyAs you can tell we are both extremely busy
with work, family, and of course, the Navy. While some
of you continue to submit quality photos and contribute
great stories, Brian and I review, edit, research, ensure
legitimacy, and even add photos to some of the submissions.
Additionally, we spend countless hours keeping up with
what we think our diverse audience of readers will enjoy 

ensuring that the next issue will be as good as the previous. 
Of course, we are not paid for our time. We do it because
we want NERA to grow, to reach out to young service
members, and to ensure that our rights and benefits domembers, and to ensure that our rights and benefits 

ess, not fall on a congressional chopping block. Neverthele
kes whenever we receive a letter or email of gratitude, it mak

it all worthwhile.

weWith that I would like to share a message that w
ory received from a reader regarding the Manny Ratner sto
via the last issue. My wife Jennifer interviewed Manny vin the last iin the last issu
on n wrote the piece. She enlightened me phone and then when wrophone and then
ice ns that Manny and his wife Beatrithe many contributions ions thcontributionthe many con

ster ell as to the Navy. Being a Mashave made to NERA as wellwell aRA as weo NERAhave m de 
ew he assumed I already kneChief Hospital Corpsman, sheshe man, sorpsmChief Hos al C

ple, mplishments (for exampsome of Manny’s personal accompompl accomonal f Mannny’ perso
fs).rpsman Master Chiefhe was one of the Navy’s first Corporpsst Cofirshe was one of he Navy s

My response: “I did not know that!”  ”hat!” w thonse: “I ddid n t knowMy

clehe excellent articI would just like to comment on ththeon tentst like o comm
o at nny years agoon Manny Ratner. I remember meeting Manang Maingememmber meon  Monon M
en’t and if it wereGreat Lakes. I’m now a retired Reservist aanvist era retirred ReGreGreareat LakesG
thed NERA at tManny I don’t think I would have joinededoinee jI would hafor MMManny Manny I
g aoting beingtime and he was very instrumental in prommoprom ptrumentamtimetime and hand hee a
ificn this terrifiReservist. I would just like to commend you oonou d yto commendesReserv st. I wou ust l
the doing on tarticle. I really appreciate the job you are ddare u th job yartic I really ppreci

and mensely amagazine. Over the years it just improved immmd imvejust impram ne. Over he years
aveion I’d hait’s really terrific to see that. The one suggesttigesue one st. T’s ly terrificc to see th
end I could seis maybe if you had a little extra card in there e Iher card iextrmaybe if you had a litt
thet keep up tto a shipmate to get a shipmate to sign up, buutp, bupto sito signmata shipmate to get a shship

good work and I appreciate that.at.te thood work and I appreciod wo

Robert Bittersobert Bittersobe
Milwaukee, WIMilwaukee, WIee, WIMilwa

ass will be sure to paThank you so much Robert. I wwilt. I wbermuch you so
ingnjoyed interviewithis on to my wife. She so much enjenjoch emue. he so my wifthiththis on
ard way, the cost for a caManny and telling his story. By the waway the wBying hhis stooryanny and tellMa
hat the additional page thinsert was too much compared to tho thred tompars too much cominsert wa
and that you can tear out awe dedicated as an application tn thicationappliwe ded cated aas an a

ne or Guardian). send to a shipmate (or Marine ine oor Marinate (orsend to aa shipm

is en it comes to news, the priority Finally, when when iFinally, whF
the vs. what’s not.” What’s hot right now is t“what’s hot vs. wot vs. wh“what’s hot v
ow. Navy Reserve’s new motto: Navy Reserve—Ready NoNavy ReNavy Reserv

Anytime, Anywhere. As of June 13th, the Navy hasAnytime Anywhere As of June 13th the Navy h
331,696 Active Duty Officers, Sailors and Midshipmen; 
66,611 Reserve Component Sailors, with 6,792 Reserves 
mobilized (as of June 9), and 188,491 civilians serving in
the Department of the Navy. 

You better believe we are Ready Now, Anytime, Anywhere.y , y , y

mailto:marinereditor1@nera.org
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52nd NERA National Conference 
October 13 – 18, 2009 Registration Form 
Clarion Meridian Hotel & Convention Center 

737 S. Meridian Ave. (I-40 & Meridian) 
Oklahoma City, OK 73108 

Phone: (405) 942-8511 Toll Free: (800) 784-7930 Fax: (405) 946-7126 
$79.00/night Clarion King/Double/Suite plus 13.875% local and state taxes.  Also includes a Deluxe 
Continental Breakfast with several hot menu items.  Transportation to and from the Oklahoma City Airport is 
complementary.  The local BrickTown Trolley can take you to and from offered attractions and restaurants for 
$1.00.

This reduced room rate will be honored the week prior and a few days after the conference dates. 
Make Room Reservations online at www.choicehotels.com or call the hotel directly. 

This form will NOT reserve your hotel room. 

Name (First -MI-Last): __________________________________________________________ 
Rank (Or ‘Civilian’):________________________ Service Branch (circle): USN USMC USCG
Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________________________________________ 
Phone Number: (Home):_____________________ (Office/Cell):_________________________
Email: __________________________________ Nickname (For Name Tag):_________________
NERA Chapter: ________________________________________ (If no chapter affiliation, state ‘MAL’)
Spouse/Guest Name (First-MI-Last):________________________________________________

Is Spouse/Guest a NERA Member or Associate Member: (circle) YES  NO 
 Spouse/Guest Nickname (for Name Tag):_________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Instructions for Reservation Charges: Enter number of people attending and multiply by charge 

13-18 October 2009  Early Registration (by Aug 30)  #______x $60.00   $_____________ 
   Late Registration (after Sept 1)  #______x $75.00  $_____________ 
NOTE: REGISTER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 

Tuesday 13 October:  1700- _? _ Oklahoma Chapter Local Hospitality       #______ x $0 $ _____0_______
(Donations accepted) 

Wednesday 14 October: 1800-2000 ‘No Host Mixer’ Welcome Reception #______x $0 $______0______

Thursday 15 October: 1200-1330 Awards Luncheon             #______x $20 $ _____________ 
Meal Choices: (write in number for all attending on this reservation): Chicken Caesar Salad _________  

Chopped BBQ Brisket Sandwich _________  Chipotle Steak Sandwich _________ 

Saturday 17 October: 1900-2100 Installation Banquet            #______ x $35 $ _____________ 
Meal Choices: (write in number for all attending on this reservation): London Broil _________ 
 Chicken Cordon Bleu __________   Fresh Atlantic Salmon _________ 

TOTAL: $ _____________ 
Events/Tours are planned, here is a short list:
Oklahoma River Boat Tour: Cost $15.00 
Oklahoma National Memorial: Cost: $15.00 
Cowboy Hall of Fame: Cost $25.00 
There will be plenty of things to keep you busy so plan on it. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Make checks payable to: NERA Oklahoma Chapter  
Mail to:  Kaye Rote      Please address any question to:
     3307 Mockingbird Lane    Duke and/or Linda Hayes (405) 360-2186  
     Midwest City, OK 73110    or dhnera@sbcglobal.net

http://www.choicehotels.com/
mailto:dhnera@sbcglobal.net
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“The Military should function like a
Fortune 500 Company” Company  

This is a quote I’ve heard over the past few quote I’ve heard
years. I’m sure what they have in mind is a veryre what they hav
efficient, cost-effective, eye on the bottom line-effective, eye o
approach to the way DOD conducts business. Thehe way DOD con
problem with the management concepts of many the management
“Fortune 500 Companies” is, as we’ve seen in theCompanies” is, a
last eighteen months, everything comes down toh hi
the bottom line. Many of these organizations have
dissolved pension funds and health care programs. 
They have let skilled senior employees go and 
replaced them with part time, no benefit employees, 
all for the sake of profit margins. There is very 
little “Leadership” and no “Responsibility.” As I
hear some Pentagon bureaucrats bemoan the cost 
of personnel, health care, and retirements, I can’t 
help but think that this may be the model they’re 
referring to. If this ethos has been disastrous for 
Corporate America, can it work for our military?

We must ensure that our wounded, injured, and 
ill Reservists and their families are cared for and 
resist any cuts to our long promised health care and 
retirement benefits.  

At this writing the House of Representatives 
passed the National Defense Authorization Act 
(NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2010 which included 
access to TRICARE Standard health care for 
retired National Guard, Reserve members, and 
gray area retirees. NERA feels confident that 
this will pass in the Senate, and we will work 
vigorously to get it passed in the final Senate bill
for FY 2010 NDAA. Gray area retirees will be able 
to buy into TRICARE Standard, so it is not free.
This provision passed to provide for continuity of 
TRICARE Standard coverage for certain members 
of the Retired Reserve.

We thank the following for their leadership 
and assistance in getting this passed in the House: 

Congressman Latta (Ohio) and members of the
Military Coalition and members of the National
Military Veterans Alliance. Together we pushed 
this through.
• A few of the provisions passed in the House 
version of the FY 2010 NDAA: Authorizes a pay 
raise of 3.4% 
• Medical Examination before Separation of 
Service Members with PTSD or TBI 
• Travel Benefits for Wounded Service
Members
• Extended TRICARE Eligibility for Reserve
members; Extended TRICARE eligibility to
Reserve members so they can now receive full
TRICARE coverage 180 days before they go on
active duty. Previously, Reserve members were 
only eligible 90 days before they went on active 
duty. 
• Extended special pays and bonuses for a 
wide variety of groups and services, including
reenlistment, referrals and critical wartime 
specialties such as mental health professionals and 
nurses.

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) Efforts
Report 

Currently, research and treatment efforts 
for PTSD are disjointed between DOD and the
Department of Veterans Affairs. The committee 
therefore requires a joint report from the 
departments itemizing current PTSD treatments,
ongoing research and areas for future exploration, 
and encourages both departments to collaborate.

“If responsibility is rightfully yours, no evasion, or 
ignorance or passing the blame can shift the burden 
to someone else.”  Admiral Hyman G. Rickover

Executive Director’s Message
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For information about the rates, fees, other costs and benefits associated with the use of this Rewards Card, or to apply, call the toll free number 
above, visit the Web site listed above or write to P.O. Box 15020, Wilmington, DE 19850.
◆ Terms apply to program features and credit card account benefits. For more information about the program, visit bankofamerica.com/worldpoints. Details accompany new account materials.

This credit card program is issued and administered by FIA Card Services, N.A. The WorldPoints program is managed in part by independent third parties, including a travel agency registered to do business in California (Reg. No.2036509-50); 
Ohio (Reg. No. 87890286); Washington (6011237430) and other states, as required. MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated, and is used by the issuer pursuant to license. WorldPoints, the WorldPoints 
design and Platinum Plus are registered trademarks of FIA Card Services, N.A. Bank of America and the Bank of America logo are registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation. All other company product names and logos are the 
property of others and their use does not imply endorsement of, or an association with, the WorldPoints program. WP.MCV.0908

© 2009 Bank of America Corporation AR60179-100108 AD-01-09-0012.C.WP.NT.0109

Mention Priority Code FAC3SI. You can also visit www.newcardonline.com and enter Priority Code FAC3SI.

To apply, call toll-free 1.866.438.6262

Get something back for your everyday 

purchases. Use your Naval Enlisted 

Reserve Association Platinum Plus® MasterCard® credit card with 

WorldPoints® rewards, and you’ll earn points you can redeem for cash, 

travel, merchandise, even unique adventures.◆ Rewards for the things 

you buy anyway.

N O  A N N U A L  F E E     S E C U R I T Y  P R O T E C T I O N     O N L I N E  A C C O U N T  M A N A G E M E N T

http://bankofamerica.com/worldpoints
http://www.newcardonline.com/
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SAN FRANCISCO — On Saturday evening, 
June 6, 2009, Oral “Slim” Moore stood tall and proud 
as he hoisted a glass. In a voice cracking with emotion, 
he proposed a toast to his fallen shipmates during San 
Francisco’s annual “Battle of Midway” commemorative 
dinner. Moore, who had been an Aviation Radioman flying 
in Bombing Squadron 8 (VB-8) off the aircraft carrier USS 
HORNET (CV-8) during the battle, recalled that of those
pilots and aircrew of Torpedo Squadron 8 (VT-8) who had 
also flown off the HORNET. Only one pilot survived the
battle.  

In the eyes of these men, the passage of 67 years
has not dimmed the memories of those difficult days six 

months after Pearl 
Harbor. The “Battle 
of Midway” marked 
a key change in the 
dynamics of the 
Pacific War. It was 
the point at which 
the Japanese lost the 
strategic offensive, 
never to regain it. 
Beginning in 2000, 
the anniversary of 
the Battle of Midway 

has joined the Navy’s 
Birthday as an official commemorative event for the 
United States Navy.

This year, San Francisco’s Marines Memorial 
Club once again played host to the annual “Battle of 
Midway Commemoration.” What made this year’s event 

especially noteworthy was the guest speaker, General 
James T. Conway, the Commandant of the Marine Corps.
“It’s a wonderful event and a great opportunity to be in San 
Francisco and honor our veterans,” General Conway said.

Accompanied by Sergeant Major of the Marine 
Corps Carlton Kent, General Conway warmly greeted 
Moore and six other veterans of the Battle of the Midway who 

were “special guests” of the commemoration committee in 
a reception in the Marines Memorial Club Library prior to 
dinner. General Conway recalled the veterans’ heroism and 
cited the battle as one of the three key battles including the 
Battle of the Coral Sea the previous month and the battle 
of Guadalcanal, which began in August the same year and 
led to ultimate victory in the war with Japan.  

“We didn’t really know it at the time,” Conway 
noted, “that it was the Battle of Midway that was the 
turning point.” The veterans smiled broadly as they posed 
for photos and exchanged greetings with the Marine Corps’ 
top officer and senior enlisted.

The Battle of Midway, June 4-7, 1942, marked 
the high point of Japanese expansion during the Pacific 
War. Largely fought by airplanes out of site of land, the 
American victory changed the course of the war and world 
history in just a few short days. Japanese expansion was
stopped. They lost four large carriers—the very ones 
that had attacked Pearl Harbor just six months earlier—
while the Americans only lost one, USS Yorktown (CV 
5) after she had contributed to the enemy’s defeat. More 
importantly, the Japanese lost more than 100 trained pilots 
who could not easily be replaced. Soon after the battle, the 
United States and their allies would definitively take the 
offensive in the Pacific.   Continued on page 19Photo by MCCS Bob Hansen (Ret.)



ARLINGTON, VA (NNS) — A Sailor assigned to 
Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron 85 was named 2009 
Reserve Sailor of the Year May 21 during a ceremony at 
the Ft. Myers Officers Club.

Naval Aircrewman 1st Class 
(AW/NAC) William J. Frost — 
a weapons and tactics instructor 
— was selected after a three-day 
selection process in Washington,
D.C.

“It’s an honor I can’t even begin 
to describe,” he said. 

Frost gave credit to his late
grandfather, William E. O’Donnell, 
a former Navy chief radioman who
served in World War II, and during 
the Korean and Vietnam wars. His 
grandfather’s naval service inspired 
Frost to rejoin the U.S. Navy in 
the Reserve Force after the 9/11
terrorist attacks.

“My grandfather was the
driving force in everything I 
have done in my naval career,” 
Frost said. “Being a chief was 
the greatest thing in the world 
to him”

Frost also paid tribute to
the Sailors who perished when 
a Helicopter Antisubmarine 
Squadron 6 HH-60 Seahawk 
crashed the day before into 
Pacific Ocean near Point Loma, Calif.

“They did the ultimate sacrifice,” he said. 
“They were out there to be ready.” 

Frost, a San Diego native, was among five 
finalists for the top Sailor honor among more than 
55,000 enlisted selected Reservists. The Sailor,
who has served three combat tours in Iraq, will 
be meritoriously promoted to the rank of chief 
petty officer at a ceremony at the Pentagon in
July.

Chief of Navy Reserve Vice Adm. Dirk J.
Debbink hand-picked Frost after a recommendation 
from a selection board of five master chiefs.

“Petty Officer Frost exemplified the best of the best with
his can-do attitude, his care and concern for those he works 
with, the support he gives and receives from his family and 
his love of the Navy,” the admiral said. “There’s no doubt 
this is a Sailor for life.”

Debbink said each finalist embodied the “best of the best” 
and thousands of dedicated Sailors in the Reserve Force.

“It truly isn’t a competition, it’s a celebration of the
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Sailors we have serving in our Navy Reserve today and our 
Navy today,” he said.

Force Master Chief (FMF) Ronney A. Wright said Frost’s
demeanor, professionalism and inspired commitment 

stood out. 
“The bottom line is, it’s coming from the heart,” 

he said. “There’s no doubt when you meet this
Sailor, it doesn’t matter if he’s in a competition or 
a routine job during the day he will give each equal 
effort and he’s going to do the right thing.”

The other finalists were: Master-at-Arms 1st 
Class (SW/SCW) Luis A. Arellano, petty officer 
in charge of training at U.S. Naval Forces Korea;
Naval Aircrewman 1st Class (AW/NAC) Darryl W. 

Calzo, a crew-chief with
Fleet Logistics Supply 
Squadron (VR) 57 at 
NAS North Island; and 
Construction Electrician’s
Mate 1st Class (SCW) 
Robert M. Marshall,
leading petty officer of 
Bravo Company of Naval
Mobile Construction 
Battalion 21 at Naval 
Air and Engineering 
Center Lakehurst, NJ; and 
Aviation Ordnanceman 
1st Class (AW) Brian 
M. Yeater, a quality
assurance technician with
HSC-84 at Naval Station
Norfolk, Va. 

While in Washington, 
the Sailors took a 
whirlwind trek through 
the nation’s capital with
stops at the Pentagon, 
where they met Vice Chief 
of Naval Operations Adm. 
Patrick M. Walsh, Chief 
of Naval Personnel Vice 

Adm. Mark E. Ferguson 
and Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Reserve Affairs David L. McGinnis, among others. 

The Sailors also paid reverence to the fallen at Arlington
National Cemetery, and toured the U.S. Capitol building,
national monuments and the U.S. Naval Academy in nearby 
Annapolis, Md.

For more news from Commander, Navy Reserve Force, 
visit www.navy.mil/local/cnrf.

http://www.navy.mil/local/cnrf.


P os tc ar ds f rf rom CA RATAT



“The biggest challenge for our Command Master 
Chiefs is to balance the needs of our Sailors with 

the needs of our Navy’s mission” 

Command Master Chief Kenneth 
Rummel, United States Navy Reserve Forces Command. Ken presented an extemporized speech that stirred 
emotions and evoked a standing applause from his peers.    
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In 1999, then-Chief of Naval Operations Admiral 
Jay L. Johnson announced that the “Battle of Midway”
commemoration would join the Navy Birthday in October 
as an official Commemorative event beginning in 2000.
Various activities are held nationwide to recall the heroism
and sacrifice of the soldiers, Sailors, and Marines at Midway
who turned the tide of battle
in America’s favor. The San 
Francisco commemoration
dates back to 1998 and is held 
in the form of a traditional
‘Mess Night’ or ‘Dining Out’
at the Marines Memorial
Club. 

Toasts are exchanged 
and members of the mess
engage in friendly repertoire
during and after dinner. 
During his dinner speech,
General Conway recounted 
that the date of the dinner 
marked the 65th anniversary 
of “D-Day” in Europe and 
acknowledged the presence 
of the many veterans of all 
ages. Recalling the courage
of a young Marine who
had recently given his life
fighting in Iraq, he also noted 
that today’s veterans show 
just as much courage as  the 
Midway veterans and D-Day 
veterans. 

  Recognizing the 
young Sailors and Marines in
the audience, the Commandant 
cited the words of President 
Reagan when he said,
“Freedom is but one generation
away from extinction.” He 
added, “We saw it at Midway 
and we see it today. As long
as we have young men and 
women, the equipment, and 
the support of the American
people we will be secure in 
our future.”

Besides “Slim”
Moore’s toast, there was 
another poignant moment before the mess adjourned for 
the year. In lieu of traditional table favors, the committee
presented a check for $1,000 to Major General Michael 

Myatt, Chief Executive Officer of the Marines Memorial
Club, for the “Injured Marines Semper Fi Fund” a charity
founded by Marine wives, including Mrs. Conway, which
provides financial support to the dependents of wounded 
Marines.

As the evening adjourned, the veterans said that 
they looked forward to returning to San Francisco for next 
year’s event. Frank Boo, who had been a staff yeoman
for Admiral Fletcher aboard the YORKTOWN (CV-5)
during the battle, has been to other ceremonies in past 
years. However, he said, “San Francisco and the Marines
Memorial Club always treats us the best.”

Other Midway Veterans also attended at this year’s
event. Former Chief Aviation Radioman Edward Anderson
flew as the radioman-gunner aboard a USS Enterprise dive-

bomber, and 
was awarded the
Distinguished 
Flying Cross.
LtCol Lloyd 
Childers, United 
States Marine
Corps, was a
Navy Aviation
Radioman flying
aboard a USS

YORKTOWN torpedo
bomber. He was the only
radioman-gunner of his
squadron to survive the
attack against the Japanese
carrier fleet.  CDR Richard 
Epps, United States Navy 
(retired), was a Radioman
Third Class during the
Battle of Midway and 
served as a radar operator 
aboard the Destroyer USS 
Alywin in Task Force

16.  LCDR Lee McCleary, United States Navy (retired),
was an Ensign during the battle. Ensign McCleary was  a
pilot aboard a PBY Catalina patrol bomber flying from 
Midway Atoll. On the battle’s first day, his plane was 
shot down.  After two days in a rubber raft, McCleary 
and his crewmembers were rescued. Chief Quartermaster 
Francis Rouse, Sr., United States Navy (retired) was a 
Quartermaster Third Class during the battle. Rouse was
the helmsman aboard the USS YORKTOWN during the
air-sea conflict on the first day of battle.

Bob Hansen is a member of NERA  as well as 
the San Francisco Battle of Midway Commemoration
Committee.

Continued from page 11
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By Manny Ratner
YEARS AGO IN NERA

TEN YEARS AGO
The Winter issue of The Mariner had a 
cover photo showing the delegates from 
all organizations that were part of the 
Military Coalition. There was also a fine 
article about its makeup and the various 
issues that it was considering. Don 
WALDEN was our National President; 
Dick SCHREINER was Vice President; 

Nick DeFEIS was Secretary and Lloyd THELEMANN
was Treasurer. Earl TEFFT took care of the National
Executive Counselor’s duties. NERA dues were increased 
to $20. And our VP wrote a very strong Mariner column on 
membership. Past President Joan GARDOM implemented 
a National Welcome Aboard with a President’s Letter, a
NERA lapel pin, a membership application, and a current 
copy of The Mariner that was sent to all Navy Reserve
Recruiters. A photo showed Command Master Chief Mike 
KREBEC presenting a $15,000 USAA check to RADM 
John TOTUSHEK, which would underwrite the new 
scholarship fund sponsored by USAA and NERA. Master 
Chief Chris GLENNON oversaw the selection process for 
USAA. The Mariner was full of color shots of the 43rd 
National Conference with Mile High Chapter President 
Stacy SHELLENBERGER welcoming registrants 
and volunteers for the gathering. SKCS Norma VON 
DOREN, President of the Gold Country Chapter was the 
1999 selectee of NERA’s 1776 Award. Dates of regional 
conferences were announced along with the Newsletter 
competition. The 8th Annual Roast Luncheon honored 
long-time NERA member AZ1 Dutch LEONARD, who
survived a loving but tearing apart session from those in 
attendance. Dutch took it all in stride.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
The Jan-Feb ’89 Mariner had six pages of income tax tips
for Reservists. NERA life member (1971), Senator John 
Tower was nominated to be Secretary of Defense but was
not confirmed; he later retired from the Senate. Another 
NERA Life Member, RADM Wallace N. GUTHRIE, 
USNR, was recalled to active duty to serve as the Deputy
Director of the Navy Reserve and also served as the 
Chairman of the 1989 National Naval Reserve Policy 
Board. RADM James E. TAYLOR, USN relieved RADM F.
Neale SMITH, USNR, as the CNAVRES in an impressive 
ceremony at Naval Air Station, New Orleans. BMCM Ed 
COUTO ended his tour as NERA president and wrote a 
fine closing President’s Letter saying, “It is lonely at the 
top.” The thirty-second annual NERA conference was 

held at the Western Hills Guest Ranch in Wagoner, OK.
RADM James E. TAYLOR was the keynote speaker. A 
full legislative agenda was considered by the Conference 
as well as 22 standing resolutions. High-year tenure took 
up a good deal of time at the Conference as it affected so 
many of the drilling Reservists. NERA’s highest internal 
award was given to SKCS Joan GARDOM of the Greater 
Pittsburgh chapter and was presented by the 1988 selectee 
DPCM James E. GIBBONS. Over the next six months, 
eligible reserve shoppers would be issued an Armed 
Forces Commissary Privilege Card.

FORTY YEARS AGO
New chapters formed in Richmond, VA. The Johnny 
Appleseed was chartered in Mansfield, OH; The Glass City 
Group was chartered in Toledo, OH, and the Peninsula
Group came in from Newport News, VA. ADRC E. L.
MARZEC signed up 105 new members in December 
1967 and January 1968 in the Detroit area as MAL’s but 
never had an election to form a new chapter. NERA dues 
at this time were $5 and we had 41 chapters. BMC H. V.
KARAHALIOS was President of the Brooklyn Chapter 
located at the 52nd Street Armory with 149 members; 
The Greater NY Chapter had 133 (Frank KANE,
President). The Delaware Valley Chapter was the leader 
with 289 members. National President was HM1 Duncan
FORSYTH; George LANGE, Jr. was Executive Counselor. 
The National Executive Director, Joe WASSON, was
one of our founders. Disability and death benefits for 
inactive Naval Reservists were covered completely
in the May-June NERAGRAM. Speakers at the 1969
National Conference were MAJGEN John S. PATTON,
USAFR, CAPT George N. SCABOO, and CAPT Charles 
E. MASON. The Bureau of the Budget had a proposal
to eliminate the Selected Reserve of the Coast Guard 
and NERA responded that the Coast Guard Reservists 
belonged in DoD because it was a military force. ENC W. 
D. SHAVER, a TEMAC recruiter in Washington, DC had 
a two-week tour as an enlisted advisor to the 1969 Naval
Reserve Policy Board and he passed on his impressions. 
The membership of the panel was very impressive with
three RADMs, fifteen CAPTs, and four CDRs. Despite 
the fact that Chief SHAVER was only an advisor to the
Board, he stated “that the cooperation, questions, and 
ability to discuss and give answers to the many questions
that arose led to the best two-week duty he ever had in 
his seventeen years in the Naval Reserve.” Today the
board continues and has several enlisted members, who 
comprise a vital part of the Policy Board.



If your sixteen-year-old is sprouting wheels.
If you get in a fender bender. If you finally
bought that convertible. If the hail really
was softball-sized. If you like country
drives. If you have a lot more cars than
family members. If you’ve been eyeing a
new model car. If you inherited your
granddad’s sedan. If you’re ready to go
hybrid. If you park under a sick tree. If some
thief likes your taste. If your ragtop meets
a low branch. If it was their fault . If it was
your fault . If some Sunday driver was out on
Monday. If the rogue pebble chose your
windshield. If that curb was way too high.

Benefits for the if in lifeSM

NERA Members: For special group
rates on auto insurance call
MetLife Auto & Home today at 
1 800 GET-MET 8 (1-800-438-6388).

MetLife Auto & Home®

MetLife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its affiliates: Economy Fire & Casualty Company, Economy Preferred Insurance Company, Metropolitan Casualty Insurance Company, Metropolitan Direct Property and Casualty
Insurance Company, Metropolitan General Insurance Company, Metropolitan Group Property and Casualty Insurance Company, and Metropolitan Lloyds Insurance Company of Texas, all with administrative home offices in Warwick, RI. Coverage, rates, and discounts are
available in most states to those who qualify. ©2008 MetLife Auto & Home. L08088183[exp0711][All States]  1900030747(0808) 0806-8735   PEANUTS ©United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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                                                                                                            By HMCM(FMF) Mark T. Hacala, USN                                                                                                            By HMCM(FMF) Mark T. Hacala, USN                                                                                                            By HMCM(FMF) Mark T. Hacala, USN                                                                                                            By HMCM(FMF) Mark T. Hacala, USN                                                                                                            By HMCM(FMF) Mark T. Hacala, USN                                                                                                            By HMCM(FMF) Mark T. Hacala, USN
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A distinguished group of  NERA lifetime members whose 
outstanding dedication and support fortifies the legacy

of  the Naval Enlisted Reserve Association thus inspiring 
future generations to absolute greatness.

 SKCS(SW) Nick Marine
FORCM Chris Glennon
AVCM Steveon H. Hall
CWO4 Shirley Barlow
ETCM Louis Pagano
YNC Joanne M. Elliott
SK1 Alvin H. Wright
SKCS William J. Severns
CWO2 Wayne R. Wicks
SKCS Norma B. Von Dohren
SK2 Joyce Thompson
SKCS Gene McCarthy
AMCS James Edfors
LNC John McCormack
SKC(AW) William Duda
ADR1 Joseph Harrison, Jr.
SHC James Bruce Fromel
AEC Kenneth D. Freese
RMC Fred H. Springall
OS1 Donald J. Bond
CTAC Patrick G. Reding
HTC James J. Vincent
AZC(AW) John L. Busby
YNCM George J. Knorr
YN1 Ian Mastrup
HMCS William M. Allen
HMCS(FMF) Darryl Wahler

BTC William C. Rendall
HMC Paul E. Jensen
DCCM Stephen R. Sandy
BU1 Fred G. Leppig
AE1 Harry Moffat
ENC(SS) William E. Vincent
MMCS Jesse Fox
QMCS Henry B. Vogler, Jr.
SKCS John A. Bartlett
AEC Roger D. Webster
PN2 James A. Bullard
RMC Jerry D. Hall
AT1 Harold A. Hyslop
QMC C. Bruce Melcher
YNC Joseph Michael Mauro
GSMC David L. Ingram
MSCM(SW/SCW) David A. Nygaard
HMCM Ron Naida
CAPT Eugene P. Sulllivan
SKC Donna Childre
AWC(AW/NAC) Michael  E. Wadsworth
AVCM Don Bauman
PNC William A. Anderson
GSCM Ralph W. Camp
MCC Brian Brannon
ASC Howard J. Williams
BM1 Jeffrey Benton

PSCS Luther Jennings
YNCS William Vinglas
HMCM Manny Ratner
MAC Tommy Keheley
CE1 Francis Heywood
ATC Dennis Buisman
SKCM Robert L. Watterson
ATC Dennis E. Buisman
CE1 Francis J. Heywood
Mr. Thomas A. Morton
YNCM Martha E. Johnson
AO1 Thomas B. Carroll
PNCM Richard J. Elfrink
AD1 Neil V. Tanis
AFCM(NAC/AW) David Di Marzio
QM2 James C. Schaub
SKC(AW) Penny I. Padour
AKCS John M. Hicks
QMC(SS) Fred A. Bruno
OSC Michael Patrick Hughes
MMC Christopher N. Thorpe
BMCM E. J. Museilewicz
AMSC William F. Clark
DCCM Charles E. Peterman
SK1 K. D. Kelly

In addition be being listed above, benefactor members will have their 
names blasted on a large plaque with all other benefactors recognizing their 
continued LIFETIME support of  NERA. This plaque will be prominently 
displayed at the NERA National Headquarters. Benefactor names will be 
published in every annual National Conference Book on a dedicated 
Benefactor page. Benefactors will also receive recognition at ALL National 
Conferences during the opening ceremonies. There are a few ways to join: 
Go online at www.nera.org, call in credit card info to Jennifer at (800)776-
9020, or mail in a check for $250 to National HQ.  

http://www.nera.org/




A Navy Reserve First:  
FTS Sailor selected for VCNO SOY 
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BRANCH OF 
SERVICE:

MEMBERSHIP
TYPE:

DUES PAYMENT
AMOUNT:

Navy
Marine Corps
Coast Guard
Other

Active
Associate

$30 - 1 Year
 $57 - 2 Years
$84 - 3 Years

 $300 - Life
$100 - Life (PayPlan)*

DUTY STATUS:

A - Active Duty
I - Inactive Duty

     (SELRES, IRR, VTU)
 R - Retired

Payment By: Check (enclosed) VISA   MasterCard

Expiration Date _______/_________

Signature Required:

Civilian
*Partial Pay Life to be paid within 6 months       

 $250- Life Benefactor

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name

Rate/Rank  Date of Birth

Street Address

City   State  Zip

E-mail Address

Phone

Sponsor

Veterans Benefits Reference Guide Now Available

The latest edition of VA’s Federal Benefits for Veterans, Dependents and Survivors is now 
available. The 164–page handbook provides the latest information on important changes 
in eligibility for VA medical care and benefits. It describes other federal benefits, 
including education, disability compensation, pension, home loan guaranty, vocational 
rehabilitation, life insurance and burial assistance. This year’s edition marks the addition 
of “Survivors” to the title as well as details on the Post–9⁄11 GI Bill signed into law in 
2008. Printed copies may be ordered for $5.00 from the Government Printing Office at 
http://bookstore.gpo.gov/actions/GetPublication.do?stocknumber=051-000-00236-9

Contact Us 
The GPO Contact Center: 

Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. EST 
Monday through Friday 
(except Federal Holidays) 

Toll-Free: 1-866-512-1800 
DC Area: 202-512-1800 
Email: ContactCenter@gpo.gov
Online: www.gpoaccess.gov/help
Fax: 202-512-2104 

http://bookstore.gpo.gov/actions/GetPublication.do?stocknumber=051-000-00236-9
mailto:ContactCenter@gpo.gov
http://www.gpoaccess.gov/help
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Exclusively representing the enlisted 
(sea going) reservists of the Navy, 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard.

Visit us at:Vi www.nera.org

Why Join NERA? 
If you want to pro-
tect the rights and 
benefits you and 
other enlisted Sea 
Service Reserv-
ists are working so 

hard to earn, you must join NERA . NERA is 
not only a prominent member of a powerful 
Coalition of  military advocacy groups  dedi-
cated to fighting for service members in the 
Nation’s Capitol... NERA is the only associa-
tion whose guarantee to you is that we will 
give voice to your special interests as a Sea 
Service Reservist. You can count on NERA 
to be there to protect the individual rights, 
benefits and privileges you have earned with benefits and benefits and p

mitment to military service.your commityour commit

http://www.nera.org/
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Many 
NERA members are 
inquiring on how they can 
support NERA now and 
in the future? The answer: 
Planned Giving.  
 
What is Planned Giving? 
The most frequent option 
for Planned Giving is 
through a direct bequest 
in your will. A direct 
bequest can be through a 
specified monetary 
amount or percentage of 

with basic language that 
you can 1) place into a 
current will OR 2) make it 
part of a new one.  
 
Why should you support 
NERA through planned 
giving? Not only will you 
receive a tax benefit for 
your estate but you are 
securing that the future 
needs of NERA will be 
met for another 60 years.  

 
Please remember that you 
should always consult 
your tax, legal and 
financial professional for 
a complete explanation of 
potential benefits.  
 
For additional 
information or to discuss 
your options, please 
contact  Laura Martin at 
NERA Headquarters 
703/534-1329. or 
lkmartin@nera.org. 

your estate. With either, 
NERA can provide you 

mailto:lkmartin@nera.org
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